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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

NEW, COST-EFFECTIVE 20+ YEAR 22 KARAT GOLD DOME RESTORATION FILM
NOW AVAILABLE FROM REAL GOLD, INC.
DeLand, Florida (January 13, 2016) – Real Gold, Inc., the world's premier manufacturer of genuine gold
and silver exterior grade vinyl films, announces a new, cost-effective 20+ year 22-Karat Gold Dome
Restoration Film.
Used to beautify church domes throughout the United States and Europe, the strikingly brilliant 22-karat
gold film features an extraordinary 20+ year outdoor warranty. Guaranteed non-fading and nondelaminating for 20 years, the maintenance free exterior grade of the gold film is durable and features a
non-stick surface resistant to airborne contaminants and fowl waste.
The 22-Karat Gold Dome Restoration Film features a self-adhesive application process, thus costing a
fraction of traditional hand applied gold leaf.
“We know church budgets are constricted,” says William Crowley, the current Vice President of Sales and
Marketing at Real Gold, Inc. “We want to show how practical our gold dome film is and are pleased to
offer free estimates to churches and religious institutions within the United States and Europe.”
For a free estimate regarding Real Gold’s 22-Karat Gold Dome Restoration Film, interested parties are
invited to email the height and base diameter measurements of the dome, along with photographs of
the dome highlighting two sides, to BillCrowley@RealGoldInc.com.
For additional information on this product, or to request samples or a free estimate, please contact
William Crowley at 828-447-0200, by email at BillCrowley@RealGoldInc.com, or visit
www.realgoldinc.com.
About Real Gold, Inc.
Real Gold, Inc. is a premier USA manufacturer of genuine gold and silver vinyl films. Since 1929, three
generations of the Edward Quick, Sr. family have produced and developed genuine gold and silver vinyl
film products for commercial and private use.
Real Gold, Inc. products are utilized for their beauty and durability by top leaders in the industries of
sign making, dome restoration, custom graphic design, vehicle detailing, and art production.
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